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INTERESTING READS 

More than 200k Mainers to get dental coverage – WMTW/ABCnews (6/30) 

20,000+ Mainers will get access to dental care insurance coverage starting July 1.  

More health care professionals entering substance use and mental health programs – Portland Press Herald (7/5) 

Amid the pandemic, more doctors, nurses and others in health care received help. The uptick reflects the 
increase in substance use overall. 

HEALTH EQUITY/SOCIAL DETERMINANTS AND TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE RESOURCES 

LGBTQ+ Resources – Maine Department of Education 

A new set of resources from Maine Dept of Education to support LGBTQ kids, with data and resources for 
parents, students and schools. 

Maine Pediatric & Behavioral Health Partnership presents Gender 101 
Wednesday, July 13 | 7:30 – 8:30am | Register 

This presentation covers medical, behavioral health and developmental approaches to gender dysphoria. It 
will also review the unique health care needs of this population while recognizing the strengths they can attain 
from their position in society. 

For resources and information, please visit the Health Equity/Social Determinants Resources section on the 
MPCA website.  
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Governor Janet Mills 4th Annual Opioid Response Summit: Community, Connection and Compassion 

Monday, July 11 | 8:00am – 5:00pm | Register 

This full-day, in-person summit is part of the state’s commitment to fighting the opioid epidemic, and 

convenes leaders from around Maine and the Nation to share ideas, strategies, and best practices to 

help Maine people affected by this crisis. There will be 34 breakout sessions throughout the day covering 

topics across the domains of Prevention, Treatment, Harm-Reduction and Recovery Support.  

 

 

COVID-19 Testing Focus Group Opportunity 

USM’s Cutler Institute is working on a project that is studying effective approaches, methods, and 
messaging to support COVID-19 testing in rural communities and is looking for FQHCs with sites in rural 
areas that might be interested in helping us identify people in their communities to participate in focus 
groups. We are planning to conduct focus groups in rural communities throughout the state to hear from 
people about their experiences with COVID-19 testing and the factors that influence their decision to get 
tested or not. The goal is to understand facilitators and barriers to testing in the case of a future 
pandemic, so access to testing in rural areas can be improved. For more information, click here.  

If your organization is willing to consider participating in the project, please reach out to Sara Kahn-

Troster (sara.kahntroster@maine.edu).  

 
2022 National Nurse Practitioner Residency & Fellowship Training Consortium Annual Conference 

July 24-25 | Washington, DC | Registration and Information 

Two days of exciting and intensive conference sessions and keynote presentations uniquely tailored to 

help you create or grow your organization’s Nurse Practitioner or Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant 

postgraduate training program! To see the agenda, click here.  

  

https://mepca.org/training-events-calendar/2022-05/
https://www.wmtw.com/article/mainers-dental-coverage-mainecare/40470716
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POLICY & COMMUNICATIONS UPDATE 

FY23 Health Center Funding Voted out of the House Appropriations Committee. On Thursday, June 30, 2022, 
the Appropriations Committee voted out the legislation on a party-line vote of 32-24. Senate Appropriations 
Committee Chairman Patrick Leahy (D-VT) stated that he plans to begin considering Senate appropriations bills 
after the July 4th recess. The House legislation includes:  

• Community Health Program: $1.946 billion, an increase of $198 million above the FY 2022 enacted 
level, including:  

o $25 million in new funding to expand access to contraceptive care, 
o $100 million, an increase of $70 million for school-based health centers above the FY22 enacted 

level, $20 million for 330 grantees, and $50 million for non-330 grantees, 
o $172 million, an increase of $49.75 million for Ending the HIV Epidemic Initiative above the FY22 

enacted level, 
o $42.5 million in new funding for Early Childhood Development, 
o $15 million for the Alcee L. Hastings Program for Advanced Cancer Screening in Underserved 

Communities, $10 million above the FY22 enacted level, and 
o $23 million, an increase of $1 million for the Native Hawaiian Health Care Program above the 

FY22 enacted level. 

• Workforce: $1.543 billion for the Bureau of Health Workforce, an increase of $248 million above the 
FY22 enacted level. NACHC requested increases in several workforce programs, including:  

o $155.6 million for the National Health Service Corps, an increase of $34 million above the FY22 
enacted level, 

o $101.6 million for the Nurse Corps Scholarship and Loan Repayment, $13 million above the FY22 
enacted level, 

o $105.5 million for Advanced Nursing Education, $26 million above the FY22 enacted level, and 
o $185 million for the Behavioral Health Workforce Education and Training Program, $62 million 

above the FY22 enacted level. 

• 340B Program: $13.24 million for the Office of Pharmacy Affairs, $2 million above the FY22 enacted 
level. 

o The report language includes NACHC requested language regarding 340B and health centers. 
The Committee on Appropriations expressed concern that the “number of pharmaceutical 
manufacturers that are violating the 340B statute has dramatically increased,” and encourages 
HRSA to take continued steps “to enforce the statute and take action against companies that 
curtail the use of 340B drugs in contract pharmacies.” 

Senate Democrats float drug pricing provisions for next reconciliation bill. 
Senate Democrats are finalizing legislative language for a set of drug pricing provisions they hope to include in 
a reconciliation bill later this fiscal year.  The provisions are largely similar to those included in the Build Back 
Better bill passed by the House late last year. It includes requiring Medicare to negotiate prices on a limited 
number of drugs, capping Medicare patients’ out-of-pocket drug costs at $2,000 per year, limiting growth in 
Part D premiums to existing levels, and creating an “inflationary penalty” in Medicare, and making vaccines 
free for Medicare patients.  

Outlook for reconciliation bill remains murky. 
Despite the apparent progress on drug provisions, the outlook for a larger reconciliation bill remains unclear. 
There is still no deal between Senate Majority Leader Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) and Sen. Joe Manchin (D-
W.Va.) on the other major pieces of the package: tax and energy policy

https://mepca.org/healthcare-career-job-opportunities/
https://u3793769.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=e8Uk7YfNsLUwAlmgnRh-2FLE6agjtRa9jDBpvT-2B0vsXmZ6YzoRxWe-2FYtBGSRVJF9nWNxyXV7Pd1cI59iZHNEGip8Q1jtbPcNmha9YOizgfE-2BiUxJKlUUwq0Z-2F10NgHvNJXF2NUBloMBVqCI4cbJk7l7wQ1-2F-2BIzFp2iJMq7NYvKSbV5qF7-2FgF1ffKshDbsHfU4oeAsW9vpdh7mQlu3-2BdGMh6wiqbgV3i1yhk3MAdgSTz-2B1axX9KeVC1DGiJaBisyXEvB8JZTrdkEXQnvmpeozvF2RsW-2BYbDGdLqgRGlJ1EB6mH7IY0lNvIxAeMk-2BOYiDhN6d-2BYoPcLuV0peEdQG6cBKNMzuqwk-2BJ81GR26YUh7HTIfi95K945inNjhaCaqNG9Qw2gHlMQyLrQlDGKYRkw5gDCWmj5brADPmGUTeMoWNfH1GonUOlSXXRcwPOifHuUP9VACFC7agMAT-2BzYl8x3-2FMHB1D6SBO8LR-2FGXWUL19r67rGiDEr6NGugRZrBygTmRnhbfOvfORlc-2FrLwH7NinDvqrMD5Ah4oQTOFIvP1hzQ1lwAbBRBdCD44WKkJaoFLUg3XtmofKP-2BMp-2FdRStuHUWlEQx8-2BPL8tpO7euaYKYMU-2F3DkFWBwGoD7TejPQzSWLsauwdysHo5dlDJw0T5C3hamig-3D-3DL0RJ_tWbjkoIqZtOlxasuj0rGw4SG8XXo1Qu-2BlHhHJQpJEkDBxTAky0M0K1MM7LxeixF-2FKrh5fELk9WqZonQfKnJmOVz6lR4bMzySb5ga0Xj8737O4hfpJzQpM1eG8nw4HmtaamfsV4OfUDLRubND2v9-2BQALIZ-2BM22bgs-2Btkqhn7T7ic3wtyGr8lauVdYVrLXPFvjz5FtDoHiwK7oiiy9Jqu2xG2SEiOxqRr7S5tpn1xElnVA1USNGa2sWS8itB9hGVrU1Y-2FQjX6ycZZdrEwQxZD-2FXuPQskH2NqZDyzkOfjlXy2ucaGSpUICEJlmbfO68758y
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WORKFORCE UPDATE 

National Health Service Corps 50th Anniversary: Q&A with Dr. Luis Padilla – RHIhub (6/29) 

MANP presents Spotlight on Compensation: Calculating a Living Wage 
Wednesday, July 13 | 12:00 PM | Register 

Join us for a free, virtual lunch & learn to learn about a tool that can help nonprofit employers compare 
wages, set wages, form policy around wage rates, create competitive human resource programs, and stand 
out among their peers.  

MANP, in partnership with CommonGood Vermont presents Equity in Hiring: How to Mitigate Implicit and 
Explicit Biases  
Thursday, July 14 | 10:00 – 11:30 AM | $35.00 fee | Register 

Join Edgility Consulting for an Equity in Hiring training where we will walk you through better understanding 
and mitigating biases in the hiring process.  

MANP, in partnership with CommonGood Vermont presents Disrupting Wage Gaps: How to Align the 
Market and Your Values  
Friday, July 15 | 10:30am – 12:00pm | $35.00 fee | Register 

Join Edgility Consulting for an actionable outline on disrupting wage gaps and achieving pay equity in your 
organization. 

For resources and information, please visit the Workforce section on the MPCA website. 

PSO CORNER  

Declaration to Advance Patient Safety – Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) 

ECRI has completed an analysis of all events submitted to the PSO by ambulatory care facilities between 

1/1/2019 and 12/31/2021. This Data Snapshot provides a summary of the what event types the patient safety 

events were submitted under. ECRI then reviewed the events submitted in the “other” category, further 

classifying these events into a customized taxonomy. 

 

 

 

 

For resources and information, please visit the MePCA PSO section on the MPCA website. 

ECRI Safety Sprint: Join Your Peers in Minimizing the Impact of Staffing Shortages on Safety  

Kickoff -Tuesday, July 19 | 1:00 PM | Registration 

Join fellow members of the ECRI and the ISMP PSO in a Safety Sprint to implement data-driven, 
evidence-based best practices to guide rapid change and improvement. The first Safety Sprint addresses 
strategies to minimize the impact of staffing shortages on safety. For more information, click here.  

 

NACHC Quality Center Scholarship 
In appreciation of the work you do in supporting your member health centers in quality improvement 
and systems transformation, NACHC gifted us 1 to 2 scholarships for free, full-catalog access to 
the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s (IHI) Open School that we, in turn, can ‘gift’ to 1 to 2 staff 
from our member health centers participating in the Elevate national learning forum. These 
scholarships will be active through April 30, 2023. The only criteria in selecting a scholarship recipient is 
that the staff member works within a health center participating in Elevate and that the staff member 
has completed the Value Transformation Framework (VTF) Assessment (or is willing to complete the 15-
question tool in order to receive the scholarship). For more information reach out to Sharon at 
sstanley@mepca.org. 

 

  

https://mepca.org/healthcare-career-job-opportunities/
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/rural-monitor/nhsc-anniversary-luis-padilla/?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update062922
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYoceCppjIjGNaz3N9KZz-CqjoC8fibX8L_
https://commongoodvt.org/events/equity-in-hiring-how-to-mitigate-implicit-and-explicit-biases/
https://edgilityconsulting.com/
https://commongoodvt.org/events/disrupting-wage-gaps/
https://edgilityconsulting.com/
https://mepca.org/workforce/
https://mepca.org/
http://www.ihi.org/Engage/Initiatives/National-Steering-Committee-Patient-Safety/Pages/Declaration-to-Advance-Patient-Safety.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uyids32y96imo8e/Patient%20Safety%20Event%20Data%20Snapshot%20-%20Ambulatory%20Care%20Events.pdf?dl=0
https://mepca.org/patient-safety-organization/
https://mepca.org/
https://ecri.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PsgKRECxQzqyDyryEA1rIg?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=216302518&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8taeLvjEYyr2uVXK1RfbBsLc35VQ8y-vm0tgzJ9RlWOZbGk1w964_QIhU4vuafa9Khlossri81F-DfN8CpJ4x-4zH09Q&utm_content=216302518&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3f3n77n89to98bu/SafetySprints.pdf?dl=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001AuWK7un97_Sk4JijgBWW48Pt70H9CwsUUGs5sBpzS54zSBIZ6x9w0T923GUVVj0tBrUOzgsMyRV8P9bjY1t8spf8gBGCNuPYj6xH5urfFWM0TyBOek7LL6-BM-4cIgRxr2H-owlbs6NVGnBEiW5_KukWpHEjlZl0Bg8H8-yOzf8Lf7JJTaaNr5nPktXx1OmfajtoXn3omaMzxXDsOLx0vT324z7wNp7U8v4gLp3yy_ZcyM2YM3hOlAck-6oTazELMRorDCiSt3VkBhRuNxRQCj5xbBuXu9wZp-ts5Rc3Npt_lSyB3evuWqGBwYX4d-HnVPAEYeinTE9raoQSgmYv82MTVt_vmAgzRM2h5T-v-Z26Jhi0MAjzUm_s4eB0kCtwQ-5jvTlOrzAi_EwWPw53v15rXT1y_G9kx0DBzfqPXUpJWc6nMfPT1fagDmus8sRhNl5kgQsvD-jOGbqKOu_7wHn613n_3UxdRrTgVN798RTP2mpAYjp_Hn-gqNbbFSVuG9RoN6CFOYoljbhCOfcfFw8O61udx0iV0Ro6qnfCL3opG-wjTtPmj9hBFdC4FxUwMXNH0He0O8dNhsdXhsS9ie7dEDZdZtFbk12auRoPO0LzoW44-rUA1JLEogcv5k2HCHHP7V0HdScIEUxuwejg1h5Q1YGijuXUfHXV6rQMcramOdLFt630EfbrRD-bUdPYCdIOtpZvStoHTilWSNPylIA0GEcx7V7l_XofAuLtloTQqcVY0LuwHcPqxoGbtyqQnBEusTK5D3h_-fvfO5-_yQ%3D%3D%26c%3DXBVXcrq6Ifn0k4dLiUv4E_LDRY4y1q2Dy0v1LYMvXqPa5YVh4X6rXQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DEfMqRuTO3qvcLPPTXt-lFBfQ1eB26tcotDGQfMJD1MwpvZEEfFdvKg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ccthomas%40nachc.com%7C7a9dd06ab6fc4654b72a08da5b4cb54b%7Cb4d5dc9c24e443e38c1801b2a98e5b22%7C0%7C0%7C637922682278350126%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ViqsF5M0WcXuVqsVFG8tKy4H%2FLoS%2BaJ0%2FFWAY2tIApA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:sstanley@mepca.org
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VACCINATION RESOURCES 

Checklist of Current Versions of U.S. COVID-19 Vaccination Guidance and Clinic Support Tools – as of 6/28/22 

NACHC presents We Can Do This: Educating Nurses/Pediatric Staff About new COVID-19 Vaccines for Children 

Tuesday, July 12 | 12:00 - 1:00pm | Register 

Get answers to your questions about the newly FDA-authorized COVID-19 vaccines for children under 5 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHCNET NEWS 

For the latest information concerning the MPCA’s HCCN, Community Health Center Network of Maine 
(CHCNet), or for support with health information technology needs, please visit the CHCNet Member Portal or 
contact Michael Pancook: mpancook@mepca.org. 

ORAL HEALTH UPDATE 

For resources and information, please visit the Oral Health Resources section on the MPCA website. 

BILLING, CODING & TELEHEALTH NEWS 

For updates from insurers and other relevant information, please visit the Telehealth Resources section on the 
MPCA website. 
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MPCA CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Christopher Pezzullo, DO  Chief Clinical Officer     cpezzullo@mepca.org  

Bryan Wyatt, MA   Chief Public Affairs Officer   bwyatt@mepca.org 

Lisa Tapert, MPH   Chief Program Officer    ltapert@mepca.org  

Hillary Colcord, MHRT/C  Chief of Staff     hcolcord@mepca.org 

Sharon Stanley, MBA, CPC  Director of Operations Improvement  sstanley@mepca.org  

Emily Ferry, MSW   Director of Workforce Initiatives  eferry@mepca.org 

Susan Whittaker, CPC, CPMA  Training & Risk Management Program Mgr. swhittaker@mepca.org 

Hannah Hudson, MA   Policy & Communications Manager  hhudson@mepca.org  

Michael Pancook, MPA  CHCNet Program Manager   mpancook@mepca.org 

Beth Pearce    Oral Health Program Manager   bpearce@mepca.org   

Kristen Tounzen, MPH  Clinical Quality & Safety Program Manager ktounzen@mepca.org 

Becky Lambert   Behavioral Health Program Manager  blambert@mepca.org  

Megan Cross    Program Coordinator    mcross@mepca.org  

Ashley Cleary    PSO Program Coordinator   acleary@mepca.org 

Jen Schoonover   HIT Program Coordinator   jschoonover@mepca.org  

LAST CHANCE - Loan Repayment Opportunity 

HRSA has opened their STAR (Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery) Loan Repayment 

Program for applications. This program provides loan repayment to medical, nursing, behavioral/mental 

health clinicians and paraprofessionals who provide direct treatment or recovery support of patients 

with or in recovery from a substance use disorder. Applications are due July 7th. Click here more details.  
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